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$190,000

NOW SELLING Introducing a literal once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to own a piece of paradise in Drummonds Cove,

Western Australia! Welcome to 15 Bluewater Close, where your wildest visions of coastal living can become a reality.An

A grade landholding that should command the attention of any / all serious buyers that want to live on the North side of

town and lock in practically unobstructed views to the ocean for the years to come of the raw Drummonds Cove coastline.

Vacant ocean view lots in Geraldton are quickly becoming a thing of the past. There are only very few premium lots that

remain and even fewer on the open market. 15 Bluewater Close represents brilliant buying to the discerning purchaser

that understands the intrinsic value this property holds.  THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW Unbelievable ocean views that

are unique in that fact that you have the opportunity to look North West down the coastline and be protected by the

prevailing southerly winds with clever architecture and design. Perched atop a 999m2 expanse of land, this prime

property offers panoramic ocean views that are simply breathtaking. Imagine waking up to the serene sight of the

Drummonds Cove Foreshore right at your doorstep. As the sun kisses the coastline, you'll experience some of the most

incredible sunsets this region has to offer on a daily basis. This premium cul-de-sac location is in arguably the most

sought-after part of the cove. 15 Bluewater Close is surrounded by classy residences and proud homeowners. You'll be

part of an exclusive community that values luxury and coastal living. This block of land is your canvas to create the home

you desire in a truly idyllic setting.The predominant key features;* A sprawling 999m2 lot of land with an expansive

frontage.* Ocean views that will leave you in awe, every single day.* Perfectly located in a cul-de-sac with a reputation for

elegance and quality.* Family friendly suburb and well established history of classy construction in the surrounds.Don't

miss out on this extraordinary opportunity to secure your future. Create the home you've always envisioned and live the

coastal lifestyle you deserve.INTERESTED?Capture this chance to own a piece of Western Australian paradise. Contact

us today and make 15 Bluewater Close your next address. Please call or SMS Joel Winkley on 0417 977 593 or email

joelw@theagency.com.au we look forward to assisting you to buy this lot today.Disclaimer: This information is provided

for general information purposes only and is based on information provided by the Seller and may be subject to change.

No warranty or representation is made as to its accuracy and interested parties should place no reliance on it and should

make their own independent enquiries.


